
 

 
 

 
HANOVER HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Minutes of the Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting 
June 9, 2009 
 
 
In attendance:  Tammy Coffin, Elizabeth Gardner, Aimee Goodwin, Jeff Graham, 
Charlie Hackett, Sharon Ikeda, Ann Malenka, Steve McAllister, John Montgomery, Tom 
Oppel, Kathy Peters, Mark Tecca Mike Wagner, and Kim Whalen.  
 
Absent:  Steve Bensen, Jonathan Bynum, John Elliott, Stuart Gordon, Randy Hill, Betsy 
Knights, and Scott Peters. 
 
Guests:  Joe Asch, Mark Brisson, Dan French, Douglas Lovell, Dave Peters, Dwight 
Sperry, and Jay Wolter. 
 
 
 
In Scott’s absence, John called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 
 

1. Minutes of the May meeting 
The minutes of the May meeting were approved. 
 

2. New Business 
Girls committee:  Mike Wagner presented discussion on behalf of Betsy Knights and the 
Girls committee, which also includes Mark Tecca, Doug Lovell, and Dwight Sperry.  
Mike noted that the overall goal of the Girls program and our outreach is to bring more 
girls at the 10+ age level to the Girls program and to increase the number of girls 
participating in hockey overall through recruiting efforts at the younger age levels.  The 
committee will also aim to improve communication and bring consistency to the 
management of the Girls programs relative to the HHA’s coed programs.  Mike said that 
the Girls committee had developed the following proposed options for girls at different 
age levels for the 2009-10 season: 

• U16:  No U16 team; these girls would be placed on an appropriate U14 team 
based on tryouts but not play in GSL games. 

• U14:  Two teams at this level, Green and White, based on placements after girls 
tryouts, which would occur before coed tryouts.  Girls making the Green team 
would need to commit to that team before coed tryouts begin.  The girls making 
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the White team could opt out of the White team and try out for coed teams or 
leave the HHA.  They would have a limited period of time, ending no later than 
the beginning of coed tryouts, to make that decision.  If any girls make the high 
school team, then the Green coach could chose to offer a roster spot to girls from 
the White team or the girls on the coed teams who participated in girls tryouts. 

• U12 Green team would be selected from the remaining girls eligible to play at this 
level, with a second, U12 White team if there are 11 additional players. 
 

Girls will be eligible to try out for the teams at the age level they are eligible for and one 
age level higher; in other words, U12 eligible girls try out for U14 and U12, while U10 
eligible girls try out only for U12.  The U14 Green and White teams could be GSL teams, 
as could the U12 team, although the U14 White team could opt to be an independent 
team.  Mike said that the next step for the committee is to start talking with families and 
players who would be affected by this.  The Board encouraged the Girls committee to 
continue with their work and report on progress at the July and August meetings. 
 
2009-10 Board – John 
John reviewed the proposed Board and standing committees, noting that there is a good 
balance of new and current Board members and representation of parents of different age 
players.  The new Board was approved.  John thanked Steve Bensen, Jonathan Bynum, 
John Elliott, Stuart Gordon, Randy Hill, and Mark Tecca, all of whom will be stepping 
down from the Board. 
 
2009-10 Budget – Mike 
Mike presented a final line item budget for FY2010, with a projected deficit of $7,000.  
Mike said the following assumptions and considerations accompany the budget as 
presented: 

• Keep registration fees flat, even with 9% ice rental cost increase 
• Membership of 247, which may be conservative, but subject to the many 

dynamics around the Bantam, Pee Wee, and Girls teams 
• Decreased fundraising expectations 
• Skills coaching maintained at $9,000 
• Potential $5 - $7K for the cost goaltender development programs, which are yet to 

be determined by the Board 
• Potential Pee Wee merger which would affect the budget 
• Risks include registration numbers; financial aid requests; the need for new 

jerseys exceeding budget; and participation in various programs (3x3, 
Thanksgiving tournament, etc.) 

 
John suggested that the Board vote on the budget after discussion of the goaltender 
development program which would affect the final budget.  After this discussion (see 
below), the skills coaching budget was increased by $1,000, resulting in a final budgeted 
deficit of $8,000. 
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Recommendations of Goaltender Recruitment – Dan 
Dan reviewed his proposal for goalie development, noting that he would like to identify 
some potential goalies in addition to anyone who steps forward.  He said he prefers to 
start skaters early as goalies and also give them the opportunity to skate out.  At the same 
time, he feels players should play goalie on a consistent basis at an early age.  He also 
feels that the association should continue to provide goalie gear for Mites and Squirts and 
offer a discount to goalies in the older groups, increasing it to 50%.  Dan also feels it is 
important to have the consistent presence of a goalie coach.  John pointed out that given 
quick calculation of the costs of Dan’s proposed program totals around $8,000.  Mike 
said that $2,000 of the $9,000 budgeted for coaching and clinics is budgeted for goalie 
development.  After some discussion, John proposed that we increase the skills 
development budget to $10,000 from $9,000 and have the Coaching coordinators and 
Dan work out the program details.  Mike questioned how the goalie discount in 
registration fees would be factored into this amount.  After some discussion, Mike said 
the Board could override the approved budget later to accommodate a change in the 
discounts offered to goalies in the fall. 
 
The Board approved the budget presented by Mike, amended to increase skills 
development to $10,000 resulting in a deficit of $8,000 for FY2010. 
 
Preliminary report from the Merger Exploration Committee – John  
John introduced Jay Wolter, who had been asked to head the merger exploration 
committee.  Jay said that after several meetings it was clear that there are pros and cons to 
merging and that the committee would not make a decision or proposal.  Many of the 
committee members had drafted their own personal statements which they had shared 
with the Board.  The committee explored both the 2009-10 season ideas to merge certain 
programs such as Pee Wees, as well as the longer term ideas to more fully merge the two 
associations.  Jay also said that there are organizational questions about how the two 
organizations would merge, which led the committee to identify core principles that they 
felt were critical to the HHA and its success.  They realized that to maintain these core 
principles, the HHA would be the host organization for a merge and absorb the UVYHA 
players under the policies and practices of the HHA, with some adjustments to its 
structure as needed, such as the addition of four members to the Board representing the 
UVYHA.  Jay feels we will need to make a decision by the next Board meeting.  He 
senses that the UVYHA may also be interested in some collaboration with the girls 
programs.  Mike pointed out that we should consider how this will impact younger 
players.  Some of the committee members present at the meeting articulated the points 
outlined in their personal statements.  After some discussion, Jay asked for approval from 
the Board for the exploration committee to continue its discussions with UVYHA 
regarding Pee Wees.  At Mike’s suggestion, John said we should have some outreach to 
membership regarding the merger at the Pee Wee level before the Board votes on this at 
its July meeting and engage the membership in this discussion.  Mike will follow up with 
Betsy to promote discussions with UVYHA regarding the possible merge of the girls 
programs.  The Board approved continued discussions.  
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3. Operations Review 

Registration – Sharon 
Sharon said that we have nine additional Bantams from UVYHA on the waitlist, seven 
skaters and two goalies.  We also have five players who are new to the area who 
preregistered.  This brings our total to 37 skaters and eight goalies.  All 14 were accepted.  
The Board approved acceptance of three Pee Wees, two Squirts, and one Mite, and two 
girls. 
 
Scheduling – Steve McAllister 
Steve said that Dick Dodds will be forwarding ice time for tryouts and 3x3 shortly.  
Charlie asked about ice time for initiation clinics in mid-September and the initiation 
programs.  Steve will follow up. 
 
Initiation programs – Charlie 
Charlie had nothing to report.  Dan reminded Charlie and others of the need to publicize 
our initiation programs in late summer and early fall. 
 
There were no other operations topics to discuss.  The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 pm. 


